




EATTLE. ROLL IT..

E SENSATION OF THE YEAR'

Amslrnd cassettu (£9 99) and disk (£14.991, Atari ST (£24.99).

endMSXjt9.9S).

AFTERBURNER - ftuVe played (ha arcade smash - now aipenanca the

while- knuckled realism ol a supersonic doafinht at home' Using your heat-seeking

nrisiilei and laser anti-aircraft fire, can you be lap gun against a seething supersonic

Experience hrsin-numbing G-tDrcas; bones rattling with the oody-jarring pitch

and yaw nan with your rider, loch on your large! and HUE)
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URNER just far too easy. The secret 1

completing Afterburner is l

keep moving a little to the le

and than a little to the righ

The only real problem is th

missiles that come up behin

you, but a quick barrel rc

*n behind your aircraft, in a

:hing t

e around

As you fly forward along the

rapidly scrolling landscape,

you are attacked from all

directions by enemy fighters.

Most ot these come Irom the

front, attacking you head-on
kamikaze-style. Some of

these (well, nearly all of them
to be precise) launch missiles

avoided, naturally. Occas-
sionally you'll get a fighter

coming up behind you. or

you'll find a missile on your tall

slowly catching up on you.

The only thing you

guided, and using the cros-

shair that jumps around in

tront of your rapidly bobbing

craft, you can lock the mis-

sile's targeting system on any

of the planes that may be on

screen. This is acknowledged

by a gong sound and a lock-

ihmn

it converting tr

st Ire-

. The
enemy you are locked onto is

then surrounded by a square,

just to help you. Press
"

and you launch a m
which screams towarr.

chosen enemy, leaving
"

'it. Of ct

sometimes quently seems to bi

you're left watching near these days. Technically it's

naked character blocks. not serious opposition for Op-

The real problem with Alter- eration Wort, but tor the public

burner, once you strip away it may still prove to be number

the amazing speed and the one.

responsive controls, is that it is Tony Dillon

J C1U.C

Attacking the

problem. Conve
different ways to

The graphi

1 appointing, but

expect' All the bonus graphic-

1 plane laking off trom tf

t. Rather

fire button on the keyboard. (

Mefliagenic have put the I

plane's cannon on auto and t

used the lire button to launch i

hi don't. Launching missiles

based on the computerised

ick-on and tire' system. The
issiles you carry are radar

plane is accompanied
the runway by a different

cle from another two popular

Sega games (the Out Run

SOUND 56%
GRAPHICS 68%
INSTABILITY 61%
PAYABILITY 72% 70



WIN A M
SATELLITE

^

No we're not giving away Jodrell Bank, but we have got the next best thing. Those good souls
at Mediagenic are giving away a Skyscan Kl satellite dish and receiver to the unbelievably
lucky winner of this month's competition.
The Kl is compatible with any TV and only measures 1.5m across (not that you'd want to

put it in the living room) but it'll pick up any of the existing satellite TV stations already
broadcasting like Sky Europe, Superchannel and MTV, plus any of the new channels due to
begin broadcasting next year. You'll never have to watch Noel Edmonds again!

Runners-up won't miss out either. We've got 50 huge Sega/Afterburner posters to give
away and a further 25 copies of the game (Amiga and 64). That's over £1,000 of goods and
chattels from Mediagenic.
Here's what you have to do — answer some more teasing trivia set by the CU

questionmasters.

e first satellite in orbit?

3) Identify the three plan

^
4) Apart from the F-14 Tomcat name two other

'cats' in the Grumman family.

5 ) What is the name of the Russian space shuttle?

Wingco Tom Glenmster tells us that the F-14 Tomcat
pilots' motto is 'Anytime, anywhere baby'. Pretty
lyrical we're sure you'll agree, but what we want you to

do lor a tiebreaker is come up with the motto tor the
CU Crew. 'No lunch too long' for example . .

.

Answers on a tomcat's tadger or the ubiquitous
postcard together with your name and adress and
machine to Afterburner Compo. CU, Priory Court,
30-32 Farringdon Lane, London EC1R 3AU.





DIMENSION 40/50 High Street

| Leicester LE1 5YN

computers Ltd.
51*a

THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST COMPUTER STORE

' AMIGA B2Q00 PACK

Amiga B2O00 Computer, Commodore

AMIGA RANGE

AMIGA A500 PACK 1

with Mouse, Workbench. Basic and

TV Modulator £359.00

AMIGA A500 plus

PHILLIPS B833 STEREO

MONITOR E569.00

AMIGA A500 plus

COMMODORE 1084 MONITOR . tS69.00

AMIGA A500PACK2

with Mouse, Workbench, Basic,

TV Modulator, Formula 1. Fooiman, Viper,

Mousetrap and Plutos 1379.00

SURLCinCOlOUBDOIJUrilB

'
,', 'j^Mlii-.A "nw L«a tw.n

AMIGA A500PACK3
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TASWORD 64
THE WORD PROCESSOR

TASSIGN 64
THE SIGN MAKER

With 80 characters per line on the screen!

" Tasword is a pretty u

Mil readable and bacte

ealy can hold its own i

que product. It's AO-column display is

up by a well thought out program that

nrnWinnah,™'' Commodore Us|!f

TASWORD the highly acclaimed word processor is available !ai ['is

Commodore 64. Eighty characters per line on the screen is just one ol

the features of this versatile program. With an eighty character display

prml your leit. Nn text reformatting hetnre arm ting and no need tor

luizoma
I
scrolling. Your text is printed just as it looks on screen.

TASWORD 64 comes co nclra a t a ;|aa in manual and TASW0HO

64 TUTOR which teaches you word processing using TASWDRO 64.

By combining power and versa lihty with a remarkable ease nf use.

TASWORD 64 is the renin fi's wnrrt nronc-ssoi for [lie Commodore 64.

Produce and print your

own signs, posters, JL
banners and large !L
notices to get j—yaST"
your message \J SARTYJ

J with
gffifljflfl

-—

^

maximum

• A selection of

distinctive lettering styles

• Characters at any height from one inch

to the full width of the paper • Italic printing

• Underlining • Constant or proportional letter

spacing • Automatic kerning • Line centering

• Eight shading patterns • Print either across the

paper or along the length of the paper to produce

large eye-catching banners and notices • Print a

border around the sign in one of the optional shading

patterns • A range of options to select print quality.

Please note: TAS-SIGN 64 is supplied on, and only

runs on, disc.

tAS SIGN 64 disc £24.35

All prices include VAT and post

k>u lm is?u u«s3?i 43*30 and packaging

id wsiMNSOTOMK :\< <Mnr,iiiiDHriijv «i> ihmi* mnsis/ <n

r :iMM Sin*,w o-i e-*;i"i til





















RETUR
The third fabulous game of the Star Wars trilogy

!

A stunning direcl conversion of the coin-op which follows the thrilling action of the movie.

Three great levels of gameplay. . .

In the first level you are Princess Leia on her Speederbiker rushing through the forest of Endor.

Level Two sees you controlling Chewbacca's Scout Walker.

On level Three you are Chewbacca and Lando flying the Millennium Falcon.

Fight off T.I.E. Fighters, survive the lethal tube,

blast the reactor and turnaround from

the exploding Death Star.





WHAT'S THE SCORE?
It's fun, fast, exciting and addictive. MicroProse

Soccer keeps you on your toes, however often you
play.

Challenge the computer or a friend, competing
in the World Cup, International Challenge or the
indoor league.

An overhead perspective of the pitch makes it

easy to play good graphics and sound effects make
every match seem real

,

Fully animated players can perform a whole
variety of movements, including overhead and
banana kicks There are 29 different teams and a

unique action-realay facility.

MicroProse, 2 Market Place, Tetbury, Glos, GL8 8DA. Tel: 0666 54326

What's the score with MicroProse Soccer? It's a

Pick up the ben football kit. Now available for

Commodore 64/128 Disk £19.95. Cassette £14.95,

IBM PC + Compatibles £24.95.

Coming soon for Atari St, Amiga, Spectrum and
Amstrad.
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level meanie before

mencing baiile on thi

landscape. PHANTOM
FIGHTER

REALLY w

Ihen bombard you with mis- are your average spinninc.

siles, or they rapidly appear missile-gobbing end-of-level farther

from the edge ot the screen meanies. No surprises

nearest to your ship, giving Finally, each level is

zero chance of avoiding them, in separately — and ta«es ju

Secondly. there isn't seconds Doesn't sound like sound
enough variety OK the screen much, does it? OK, play your g^p^ics
scrolls vertically and horizon- favourite shoot em up. Wait ™

' ' -minute between levels L*B,~~_
see how long it takes PUWABIUTY

hardly Ihe before you start tidgetting —

Steve Jarratt

60







Improve your
environment! Don't

leave your CU's
scattered over the

bedroom floor. Gel
a binder and keep
'em nice and neat. If

you don't you might
just bump into this

lot in a dark alley

one night and they
just might want to

know why you
didn't take their

Please Send Me - Binders at £4.95 each including postage and packing

I enclose a cheque/postal order for g
Please debit my Access/Visa Account Number— —--——

—

Amount £. .
Expiry Date _

Signed



ATARI ST AMIGA

COMMODORE£9.95 £19.95 £24.95
Ocean Soltware Limited 6 Central Street Manchester M2 5NS Telephone 061 832 6633 Telex 669977 OCEANS G











OFFICIAL COMMODORE/AMIGA DEALER

Vdta Pi SituateUltd

MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

E3 1 "tfi'm I

THE RACING GAME
THE SUCCESSFUL SPECTRUM GAME

HOW AVAILABLE ON COMMODORE 64/128

AN EXCITING GAME DESIGNED FOR THE
HORSE RACING ENTHUSIAST.
MANAGE 15 HORSES TO WIN GROUP,
GRADED AND OPEN RACES.
SEASON INCLUDES:
THE DER8Y— 1 000/2000 GUINEAS— THE
OAKS— THE ST. LEDGER.
FORM, FITNESS, GOING, DISTANCE, ALL
EFFECT RESULTS. TRAIN YOUR HORSES.
FULL SEASON OF 80 RACES OR QUICK GAME
OPTION. GIVE THE RIDING INSTRUCTIONS
TO YOUR JOCKEY. SEE YOUR SEASONS
RESULTS AND FINANCIAL STANDING.
FULL BETTING MARKET, PRE RACE
REPORTS, STEWARDS ENQUIRIES, RENAME
HORSES, RACES OVER 5F TO 2V6 MILES.
WATCH THEM RACE AND CHEER HOME
YOUR HORSE.
COMMODORE £7.95

SPECTRUM E6.95

TANGLEWOOD SOFTWARE
157 WARWICK ROAD

RAYLEIGH
ESSEX SS6 8SG
Proenetrx: J MOSS

•The Instant Catalogsai
VOL. 1. X-MAS SPECIAL WIN AjN ATARI ST. No. 2

n _ lHltm
™ ™

ORDER OVER El

GET A FREE

ZZAP SIZZLEF

INSTANT, Boston House. Abbey Put Hud, Leicester LEI

, ^mdeWoridEl.SOperlkle^teMai

£3 *LW 0533 510102
( !![>,* nilflis* 11 RELEASES H.tASEKlM^llS.



I he defence

hardware. In

successfully you will need to

pick up a few things in the real

world before attempting to ac-

cess Cyberspace

d by r,
NEUROMANCER

lo walk, talk, connect

PAX. use things and skills

you've picked up and save trie

game. The PAX is a bulletin

boa rd/news'homebanking

Electronic

Arts

Price: £16.95

To access the commlink body shop will revitalise you, Neuromancer lor lack of

system, via which you can get but the charge will be all the depth. There's a hell of a lot to

to Cyberspace, you will need cash you're canying — so it Unlike a lot of games I could

to pick up your deck and travel light mention it has a sense of

comms software which is at Things you can pick up in humour, though the plot is not

the pawn shop Your deck is, the real world to help you so simple as to be laughable

however an abysmally cheap crack the Cyberspace sys- The graphics are nothing to

effort which, although giving terns include, on the software shout about, walking around

you normal Commlink access, side, ICEbreaking software, town can be fmstratingly slow

just isn't good enough to get better comms and decoders, (it's a multi-load job with tour

you into Cyberspace. For that Skill chips can be implanted in discs), but in a good RPG
you'll have to raise some your brain tomakeyou interro- that's not too important,

cash. A fast way of doing this gate like a cop, speak foreign Neuromancer has got all the

is to sell some bodyparts. The languages and so on. Having
i

downside being that the cheap a whizz bang Cyberspace Ken McMahon
plastic replacements don't deck helps (you can buy good

Cybers- ones at Asano computingl as sound
GRAPHICS

LASTABILITY

e defence ICE does having a lot of dosh. For

ihich drains your one thing you are charged for
'

indoubtedly leave connect time on Commlinh
1

You hardly fault >

PLAYABIUTY 85!

cMahon

81
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- The world's leading brand
for the real games competitor













DATEL ELECTfrOpiC^
J EXTERNAL 3.5" DISC DRIVE H

ONLY £29.99 POST FREE



Ion
Quite simply the best football

simulation available for the 64'

Nothing short of superb.
ZZAP

AVAILABLE NOW FOR
COMMODORE 64
£9.95 tape £12.95 disk
Coming soon for Spectrum & Amstrad

FOR
Audiogenic Software Limited, Winchester House,

Canning Road, Harrow HA3 7SJ, England

Order by phone on 01 fl61 1166 ^T^J BSff
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RISK
5 occupying il

i armies are positioned Playerdead complicated, though It

le of those really quite straightforward.

ard games Up to sin players take part on decide who. it anyone to

start, with a board which represents a attack Say there are three red

t of inten- map of the world with 42 coun- armies on Brazil and two yel-

around half tries. Each player controls an low ones on Argentina. Red

ight and end up army and takes it in turn to might roll three dice to attack

. if at all, in the early mobilise troops, attack oppo- with three armies and Yellow

the morning Some- nents and gain territory would roll two to put up the

long the line, the quiet, according to a strict set of maximum defence. If red

jople who have been rules and two sets of dice. scores higher on two dice than

nds for years turn into To begin with, the players yellow, he gains the country,

sadistic, power crazy are allocated a number of So there's obviously a bit of

armies. Each player takes it in luck involved, but strategy

TRIVIAL
board, the

i and replce

jhityouwith hurriedly thought our

t paw than galatic space travel seer

with its right Groan. To my The questions, though,

mind a polar bear should have ven't changed The sam
walloped Domark to stop them subject categories ret

producing this revamped ver- so does the rule that

;

sion of its original game-of- on answering question;, u

the-game. I mean, why you get one wrong. Up to

bother? Nobody plays Trivial people can play — '

Pursuit anymore — or nobody
""

"
to playing it.

lew version does away
e of the trivia (the

s, the dice) stuff. All players st

with some- and must answe
trivial — a question correctly ir

gel in

earth your final destination.

first Once in a galaxy you

let to choose a planet to land on.

ist off The native of that planet then

space asks you a question chosen atspace. Once
your ship must visit six gaiex- ihiiuuiii iium un ui m mr.

ies; an object must be found in subjects. If you get it right, you

land each one before you're able to pick another planet in that

carry travel to the planet Genus II, galaxy and answer another



a big part loo. When, Computer Risk overcomes mentation ol me board game,

id ho* often to attack, several drawbacks of the The 'board o,-map is beauft-

:o trade in card sets for board game, like losing the fully drawn and fairly faithful to

armies (the longer you little plastic armies under the the original,

t the more you get) and settee, and having to throw There are more customisa-

to sign a peace treaty the dice being just a tew. Hon options than you can

le person who controls To give it its due though, shake a stick at. One of the

3 are all thomy prob- computer Risk is an excellent more useful ones includes

and comprehensive imple- automatic random allocation

of territories and placing "i

I suppose the acid test is the game, but I like to get a

whether playing computer risk global view of the action. The

is any more enjoyable than the one big advantage of Risk, like

real thing. The computer is all computer adaptations of

excellent at keeping track of board games, is that you're

positions, a league table of never stuck for someone to

battle performance, dishing play with.- J
re- K«n McMahon

see the whole board at one

go, but have to scroll around.

That's probably not so much
of a problem if you're new to

68

PURSUIT
question until you find the the planet Gen
necessary object. Answer that team of elders ask you a\

correctly and you go into more questions. Trouble

hyperspace and travel to the only o
next galaxy. An incorrect questi

e of Ihem h:

better than playing the board

game? Graphically, I suppose,

its more interesting. The play-

ers and the planets' inhabi-

carry on choosing and tants are all 'cute' little charca-

;ring questions until you ters. You get to fly around a

ie one that wins you the little in the spaceship, choos-

ing which plani

41

ft

having to read too many ir

t actually

Oomark did very well with its

information to be first Trivial Pursuit game be-

had on what questions you got cause it coincided

right and wrong. But the trivia mania. Wh
graphics are nothing special made it a mania

Most of the planets look alike place Is anybody's guess

and the view through the it's like trying to divine h

spaceship window isn't exact- Rick Astley became a p

ly stunning star. Anyway, trvia is de.

One plus for the computer trivia is boring. In short,

game is the wider scope for dead boring,

questions. In some of Them Bohdan Buci

you hear snippets of music,

and in others you're asked to

identify an object or a picture

— you couldn't do that with

the original.

To its credit, the game is

well programmed and works

smoothly enough. It's very

simple to operate and lets you PLAVABILITY 65%
get going immediately without^ 51i











FORALONGER LASTING,
SENSORY BLASTING,
EARTHSHATTERING s™

CBM64/128 ______ __.«. 128 ONLY

EXPERIENCE... ™f,f9
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The Game Over plot ^^^^^ Jft ^^^^^

wlio turned aaainst her and ^^^^ ^^^^ T

OV€R
i against her and

resoivea to deslroy her
empire. None ot I his had the
remotest connection with the

game ol course, but was simp-
ly an excuse to put a picture ot

a woman with an unnaturally

large chest on the packaging.

In Game Over II Arkos is

captured by Gremla's Heirs

) Maj(

) to complete the first and phase 4 you dump the ship
:he obtain a pass code. This is a and cross the swamp, lighting

nythingtogoby bit of shame really because off all manner of ugly beasties
"

II of the g -

ly owls,

after you. Thi

the walking f

me. Anyway, when they bump
into you you lose a hefty dose
o! life force as signified by the

diminishing size of your beat-

in reserve at the beginning of

section one and extra ones
can be found lying around the

Next it s through the door
id across a Pientosaurus

refully. then

short helicopter hde to the

where giant
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ADVERTISMENT
INDEX

AUDIOGENIC 6J

CODEMASTERS

COMPUMART

DATEL 62-62

DIMENSION ...

DOMARK
DELTA

'

'3! mfROM

tiiOGir,

liGEF)

TAMiUWOOD

U.S. GOLD ....14

VIDEOVAULT ...

WORLDWIDE ....

CUT THIS OUT AND GIVE IT TO YOUR NEWSAGENT

You've nobody to
kick but yourself.

. . .if you don't tell your local newsagent to reserve

copy of the month's reddest read. So cut th!

It over and relaaaaax. .

.
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GRAPHICS 40%
SOUND 25%
PLAYABILITY 80%

LASTABILITY 86%86
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€MLYN HUGH€S'
INTERNATIONAL

SOCCCR
I ago that I found myself

praising International

Soccer as the rip and
trendy footy game on ihe

64. Since then we've had a
plethora of footy games.

In IS Ihe

usual eight c

to pass and
this very simplicity I may
w filch helped

game so enjoyable. EHIS
proves upon this by using

revolutionary

player in control running

The goalkeeper can be con-

(rolled by the human player of

by the computer.

The on -field controls are

really just the tip of the

iceberg, there are s whole

imporlanl ol which allows yoi

lo edii you' learn and boos
Iheir individual skills. Energy
names and strip colours car

also be edited, and not just foi

the other seven teams in ihf

puter image.
Graphics ly EHIS it pretty

unimpressive with chunky

Sprites which don t add t
to the cigma . ainougn m«

provemem Oiving headers
slop goa wcks. sliding

and a lew r-



TIGER MAIL ORDER

-J WIN WITH /Veu,

JX^ COURSEMASTER v

£89.95
STOP!
STOP!
STOP!

Why pay mote?

We can supply you
this ultra neat,

high quality
Amiga 2nd

drive for

an ultra

low price



















^MAIN EVENT

COMMODORE 64 DISC

COMMODORE 6
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ESPIONAGE
II

you've already played getting it safely back to base, lake another when you could for each piece changes. This

Espionage, the board The game is played on a have. There's also a chess- takes some getting used to

game, you'll know lhal il board divided symmetrically like 'castle' option in which and may be frustrating it

has rather tenuous con- into squares, with each player different agents on the same you've played Espionage as it

necWons with the ator- allocated a team of twelve team can swap squares with was intended to Be played —

to me means tape recorders Anyway, here's a quick That's enough explanation, The obvious good point is

that self-destruct, biros that taste of what it's all about. The how does it play as a compu- that you can play it by yoursell

transmit coded messages and lour players Begin the game ter game? Well as always, against the computer which

wrinkled Ruskies with bad with their men assembled at there are good points and bad can take all the three other

teeth and vays off making you the lour sides ol the board, points. The major flaw is that position* Ml the board. You'll

took. You'll find none of lhal in Like chess, there are different the board is too large to be learn something trom the

this game. types of piece, each able to displayed as a whole on the strategies employed

Nevertheless it's pretty move only in a specified way. screen. You must scroll I'm not a board game nut,

good in its own right, and if The team is made up of six around it or zoom in and out. but Espionage looks to me to

you've never come across courier agents (which move Neither method is wholy satis- be better than most. The com-

Espionage, it's a mixture ol only diagonally), four secret factory Without rooming, it's puter version is well program-

chess and draughts with the agenls (which can move in difficult to make out the icons med and implemented But suf-

added element of capturing any direction) and two surveill- for the three types of piece, fers drastically Irom the size of

something, ie microfilm, and ance agents (forward and Bear in mind that you have 48 Ihe Board display. Apart from

back only). of them on the board it you that, it's well worth il and you

The object of the game is to choose the four-player option, get a free sticker and poster in

^mtg&ffitteg@aa&mugmt£ 9et ,lle ,our microfilms al the Zooming in makes pieces the Box. Pity I'd have rather

-•A-iW^^^^^^ centre- of the Board and bring clearer But denies you an had a vodka martini, shaken
'.-;.....':.

-

r back Only the secret overall view. And for some not stirred.

> and couriers can carry inexplicable reason, the icon Bondan Buciak





GUCRILLA

WAR
{Nemesis) such as rocket

launchers and flamethrowers.

Graphics: Large, chunky,

badly coloured and lacking in

variety— generally dire. (Sad-

ly, similar to many other

dames.)
Sound: Choose whether

I
beginning to

Guerilla War,

new signing ci

Plot: A two m
team fighting

odds against the forces of

minions. The dictator's nan

probably Begins with Z ai

Payability: A major downer.

ie sticky response lime and

poor collision detection make
getting anywhere frustrating

ly

very poor game in its ov

right Maybe the next one *

be good. Either way give tti

one a wide berth

on This would De great it

v.isa Wars was actually

:h loading up m the first

doesn I have a <H ot vowe.s in either directional control or face

i Done before tn man War rotational control (flcsn Wa<- T»"V Dillon

nor* nors. again) Rotational con-

Gameoiay five mult troi means that you Can tu"n

loaned levels ol Blasting ac- the main character and mane
tion along an upwardly scrol- nim Fire in any of mgni di'ec SOUND
ing |unqie area (Commanoo) nons. reoard'ess ot the d>rec GRAPHICS
witn a on of loft rtgtit scrolling ton of movement You art

LASTABILITY 24%
provide a larger play area armed with a basic rifle, but nMmm 19% ,

[Flying Shark). > 21





OCEAN
CONQUEROR

'ou're the lype who likes to

and hours on end in a
rkened room pretending to

caotoin of sub and
Silent Service till oil

of*. rnmg— you
(Bird. You may also be

interested to hear about Rack-

Ifs lotes' release Ocean
Conqueror, which runs along

similar lines to the Micro prose

prog. I soy 'may be', because
this conversion of the old

Spectrum release is a bit on the

naff side. The links with its

Spectrum pastors o bit too

strona for my liking; the

character-block coloured, and
the sound effects are oil

reminiscent of a bleeper rather

than a SID chip.

On the game ploy side, ifs

alsoabit lacking— in foct it

feels like on advanced BASIC

incredibly slow to update.

Aesthetics aside, the strategic

element consists of crawling

along underwater, sinking the

PULSOIDS
Mastertronic

wotching the ocean i

to head ashore. (58%)

POWERPLAY
Players
Fons of Triv games have been

rlhelast

ofthem
/good for 1h

>ld solo player— except destroyed, you

tor the old gome Powerplay. This adds a subt

Basically, you take control of proceedings, and

fourdemi-gods who attempt to

beat four real Gods at a cross

between Trivial Pursuitand
SaH/ecAess. To move from
square to square, you must

answer a generol knowledge
qjjestion with o lime limit. The

adjacent square, and if they

are directed toward a square

already occupied by one ol

the opposition, a challenge

takes place. In this case, the

much
e
strictertime

9
|imlt! ifthree°

suitable replies ore given, the

opposing God is defeated and
is relegated by one God unit

(ie, Zeus gets knocked down to

Atlas, or something of that ilk).

ictually, it IS

I is pretty'

The usual Arkonoid -style col-

lectibles are in evidence, plus a

couple of specials, and there

feels good, ploys well

and is more fun than you might

expect. (88%)

TRAZ
Gamebusters
Although Troz is less than I 2

months old. the re-release is

now available on the

Gamebusters label. If you
didn't catch it the first time

round (maybe you already

owned one of the several

million Breakout clones

released) then you could do
worse than pick it up now with

its greatly reduced price tag.

f WOUND-







Castle
Computers

DEPT C.U.I

CASTLE HOUSE
11 NEWCASTLE STREET

BURSLEM
STOKE-ON-TRENT
TEL: 0782 57S043

(10 LINES)

CASTLE COMPUTERS — OFTEN IMITATED — NEVER BEATEN — PHONE US FOR SPECIAL OFFERS

"Zr** f-S
THE BIGGIES FOR lIH*™" » Cvoamoidll 1.99

Sj, IS CHHISIMAS! aggfSfc:

KX-L.™ jjj MmnlllKl 6.75

SSZ* '2 T 1"*'"'* f-M 12^"°™'

ST 25 Mlfrburwr 6.99 ^KSS?™.

5iIM1 |-g
R-Type 6.9S Si',

1"'

X»,.i: ::; i» OperaUair Wolf 6.51 ESfc:::::
!^i^:::::::::::::::::l:S DwHaDnfn 6.50 ™™_
EES!: !" Spitting Jjna^e (.75 ffi*™*™
S!7hh> !S TtgvAnd 6.49 SSSlim,™,,,,

r„-£™ :::;£ MimoltheJeai 6.75 KST't

S3
Bsnace 6.75

» Btmbjackll 2.95

» Diamond 2.99

i\ Nol a Penny More 3.95

5 Sertoli 2.5D

||
SpyreSnyrrilosy 3.95

" Paenaila 6.50

5 Pultj'sSata E.99

jj
SitperHangOn 4.95

« MicrDTjrose Soccer ...9.SS
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AST P. SERVICE THAN EVER BEFORE
USER IN ALL ORDERS.
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HARWOOD5
Lyour

FIRST choice for AMIGA
'Buy a Bundle
Save a Bundle9

iMTrnrrnTfim . n/\^is 1
iim i t-ivut-/ / wt\ rALI\ IAMIGA

ORDERING IS mramrm- PACK 2w MOMTORSVSg
GAMES & MONITOR PACK

th CBM 1084S SI

, MONITOR MADNESS

Connect to AMIGA
our FRFF lead. {Pie

ordehng)

rel084SStereo

j

COMMODORE 1084
Sterna. 1

4

-

Colour

PHILPS CM 8833

*£269

*£269

•"""£69.95

HARWOOD
HARWOOD
HARWOOD

DEPTCU
69-71 HIGH STREET ALFRETON

DE5 7DP







NTO THE
CU's courtly adventure writer Keith Campbell takes
on the mantle of Level o's Lancelot this month, and
then displays his chivalry by answering the plaintive

cries of lost souls. Whataguy!

CAMPBELL'S COMMENT
difference is. Inlnrnm know

Ihouslil Ihe IS ter- and m ;,il help vrwrr In- some memorable quotes earth whal Ihey're about.
lilicalc slapped uii Jar.* /he focom have been building Irom Ihe Beam
llipnerwasjustacnminerrial clues into their adventures, loaim
gunmiuk? They don't Ihink recently, hut otherwise nlTer Paul Kidd. Slurylinc dcvclop-
Ihat way In Sweden, as Patrik Invisiciues' — at a pHce. Mr er:
Grnndsu-Om repeals: liirnbull of Calcshead has ~l hjatlin ndvcnlures."

4 his main target
man and Jar* 'Ihe Hipper * I have been tolling iiwny at er:

have been banned In Sweden? one particular game entitled "lis amazing /urn- con
Lucky 1 buoghi my copy in flanJj. Talc I wilhoot rnurh make a program crash when his name system ;

London when I was Ihc.rc on success, si: I decided to write you abuse it.
"

Ihe way, exactly
vacation. I vr played Jar* Ihe in Klerlinnir Arts for some Norton Tniter. Programmer: you ti-ving h> do
ftifjfjcrata friend's place, and hints, Aflci abnnl nne week I / dirfnl gel 10 use II la 641 Michael?
it was horrible! Not thai I was received a replv which staled much imiil before I raune
disturbed by the gory lexl and that a iliiil/Clue Book was here."
pictures, but the game itself, available at a price nf c>. p&f Michael adds: "They say the
Rod Pike should have done it! FREE. I think this leans in the parser is always a problem

can I understand anything in game cost me tB.BH I think ii account lot every single" w^y

Draeula is the best odvcil- buying price for a few hints. UK) hour* on Infocotu gomes
lure I've played for a Inn,! Campbell s Comment: If a and 1 have never crunched
lime, and if you should meet small family Inn like Level tl one, Ibunri .something illogic-
Rod, say hello from me and can do it, so can the gianl a], oc seen a single spelling
tell him dial I'm eagerly Electronic Arts! I agree wilh mistake. Apart from leather
awoiling bin neU odvrntnre. vuo 1li.il Ibe bona fide pur-

|§tligSs VALLEY RESCUEne« game, but iinuldn t lei stomped addressed envelope,
w V

on what it is! Don't gel loo I would mention, though, Krankie Kclb of Vewbrklge Micliacl lledlern of Sheffield
eirited. Ihnugh, as it will be that ihe B.-u'd's Tale hint book in Coomv Kildaiv has got jusi knows lhal the hermit
unite a while yet before it is is a fairly substantial and stork just one step ahead ot should lie Idling him sonte-
linislied. Meanwhile, he gave well-produced booklet. Peter \oark. in Sliard III In- thing about \onlin. lint hrm
me some chics lo help you IJidyou think, like me, that ov.-rr. To gel Ihe amulel of can he make him?
where you're stuck in Wnlf- Lurd of Ihe. Rings and Sha- lire, he says, you must place Mario LVAIri of Hutlrio in
man — have a look ui the douj. (If Moirlor were prcny Ihe staloclle of \ nk at in Ihe Iialy, knows all about tin:

Clues Section, abysmal games? Michael font behind the Temple ol fruits in Pari :i of l-r.-josen-

Ivlial level of support do Walsh, of Horsham in Vicinc- Sonqual. Voo'll then fall siein. and wrote lo put illai

you think software pub- ia, has thruwo some liglu on asleep, after .vliich vno can njocrohokken ool ol bis mis.
lishces should give their rtis- why they should have turned IcMbe amulel ivilhoul being cry 'see ['Iocs:. Hut Maria
lomcrs, and how much out thai way. He sent a ropy burned. Bui what ne\l. asks hasn i been able to enter ibe
shooklibei pay for ii/ level !l nf an interview with Ihe Frunkie? shed, Ihe village, or Ihe divell-

offor comprehensive due games' creators published in Ibe hermit iusi sits IJiere inc.. MLis a i ucahulary prab-

uuc with proof ol purchase. Amiga Hei i, u . an, i i.i inen l.v Ins but. ..ir.-i n s, nine; Hull- -iuisler''

"

Kainbird offer a telephone Michael Splteri. Here are man from a bear trap. Rigels nwengB is a budget
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vrriON REPLAY Mk V
OR BM64/128 PROFESSIONAL

HAS ARRIVED

IE ^DLY& NOW EVEN MORE FEATURES!
ALL FEATURES AVAILABLE TO TAPE OR DISK USERS.

TOOLKIT COMMANDS.





raVilN

On entering the cottage you will be offered two different weapons and an extra life. It's best to buy an extra life and
the spinner weapon (the one on the left).

The other four doorways give access to the area where the four Zodiac scrolls are to be found:
Doorway 3— Water Zodiac scroll area, Doorway 4— Air Zodiac scroll area, Doorway 5— Earth Zodiac scroll area,

Doorway 6— Fire Zodiac scroll area.

Doorways 4, 5 and 6 are magically locked, and can only be opened when you are in possession of the correct

Zodiac scroll. The water scroll obtained in the region beyond doorway 3 will unlock doorways 4and 5. However,
it's best to attempt the fourth region after completing the third.

Beware you don't run into a pot which has its eyes open as this causes instant death.
The yellow pots don't get bored and open their eyes, and when shot they generate a coin worth 50 pieces.

The other two pots are more dangerous (red and cyan), as both can grow bored. When they do, their eyes open and
a nasty wraith or valuable coin is ejected.
You must learn to cope with the attacking wraiths, since a lot of money can be gathered around the pots. The best
course of action is to stand very close. It a wraith or monster appears allow it to pass overhead and then blast it

when it comes down to your level. This requires a fair amount of skill, so keep trying— it's well worth the extra
effort.

It is very important to look after your shield and weapon energy. Only fire weapons when there is a good chance
that your shot will hit the target; don't waste bullets-
Keep yourself well protected by buying new and more powerful shields. The least powerful shield is the gloves.
These can only take two hits when they are fully charged. It's best to obtain more protective shields as soon as
possible— like the helmet or the body armour.
Weapons are mainly a matter of personal choice, but the most effective when first playing the game are the sword
and the spinner; both are fast and easy to use. Different weapons can be bought at a variety of shops, sort maybe
wise to shop around before condemning any cash, especially on the later levels.

The longer you remain in a single level the more difficult it becomes. Also, the price of objects increase with time,
so you must work fast to complete the levels (hopefully, these tips should allow you to do just that!)

CENTRAL
PARK



S.D.C. 60 Boston Road, London W7 3TJ
OTHER BRANCHES AT: 309 Goldhawk Road, London W12 8EZ

18 Market Square, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.^
—

-a price promise Enquiries
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FITS 'N' THROTTLES
ONLY £8.99 {DISC £12.99}

"™
™"ramcEB™™6 Sri'

FLIGHT ACE
ONLY £11.99 (DISC £14.50)

FRANK BRUNO'S BIG BOX
ONLY £899 (DISC £1299}

FRANK BRUNO'S BOXING
BATTY. COMMANDO

BOMBJACK, SCOOBY DOO
BATTLESHIPS, SABOTEUR

AIRWOLF

SPORTS WORLD 88
ONLY £10.50 (DISC £11.99)

TEN MEGA GAMES VOL 1

OHIY E1B.60 {DISC £1*50)

Cybeirioid Tour De Force

aoMBroitiers ^BloodValley™

LEADERBOARD PAR4
ONLY £10.50 (Disc 11.991

Letrserboinl Eiecutive

World Class Leadorboard

BEST OF ELITE VOL 1

ONLY ES.99

TAITO COIN OP HITS
ET.M031*htSL.»|

BEST OF ELITE VOL II

ONLY £6M
PAPERBOY

GHOST N GOBUNs
BATTLESHIPS

BOMBJACK

WORLD BEATERS
ONLY £11.09

I
Disk 14.50)

CalrfomiaGameS.&CI", Outrun

KARATE ACE
ONLY El 0.50 (Disc £11.99)

Way of the Ei Blowing Fist

Bruce Lee, Kung Fu Master
Avenger, Samuol Trilogy

UcrilMata, Way of the Tiger

GOLD, SILVER & BRONZE
ONLY £11.99 (DISC £14.50)

flmSno. Htfboa 4 * 400m Rwa?°
SM Jumo, Free SUUng, rimmna,

DISC AVAILABLE— D1 - £8.99; D2 - £9.50; D3 - £1 0.50; D4 - £1 2.50; D5 - £13.95; DE - £3.99

S.D.C. ORDER FORM
Please send me the following, titles. BLOCK CAPITALS please!

Total enclosed C

Please make cheques or postal orders [

ices include P S P within the LUC Europe p









GENERAL HINTS
If you're a terribly good
sport and prefer leaving

the cheat until you're more
desperate, here are some
rough and ready tips:

Mines are utterly use-

less - don't bother with

Always collect as many
jewels as possible before

leaving a screen, but don't

take too many risks: if you
lose a life in the process,

there's no point in collect-

ing them in the first place.

Although there's a defi-

nite urge to use shields on
the small, scurrying crea-

tures, these can often be
avoided with little difficulty

— especially on the earlier

Green vegetable pods
and the brown-toothed ob-

jects always cause difficul-

ties. These are best dealt

with using Seeker Mis-

siles, even when they He on
the other side ot a wall on
the same screen.

Each icon you pick up will

give you one extra weapon.
Make sure that your selec-

tion system is switched to

the weapon you most need
before you land on the

icon. And remember, if

you've already gut the

maximum number of

shields there's no point in

picking up an icon while

you're in shield mode.
As the game gets har-

der, it's always a good idea

lo hit the spacebar as soon
as you enter a new screen.

While it's paused, you can
plan your strategy and get

ready to select the weapon
needed.

On the fourth level, there

are lots of round things

which eject brown, spiky
spheres. Although these
look like those ever -so-

useful multiples, they are

in fact missiles. These are
deadly to the touch, but
can be shot to reveal

jewels. A good way to in-

crease your score, but not

really worth collecting.
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TO ADVERTISE IN SELL-OUT CALL TOM GLEN1STER ON 01 -251 6222

HINDLEY
ELECTRONICS
Computer Repairs

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

B BYTES CyMPUlCR SYSTEMS

MATRIX SOFTWAHE HIRE

C.U. T-SHIRT COMPO RESULTS!

WeU ANGELS l"5 andREACH FOR THE SBCYI What a lot

of aircraft buffs read the mag. We were so impressed

with the number of correct answers to the "what plane

is Amiga Artgie sitting on7" compo (in the November
issue) that we've decided to award not one but

THREE C.U. T-shirts.

The winners with the first correct answers were. .

TIM CALLOWAY, GARY STELLING and

J. P. NEALE— WELL DONE. For those still wondering

the plane was, of course, a. .

North American P.51 MUSTANG

ADRIANS ARCADE
COMMODORE USERS.

C.16. C.64. C128 and Amiga.

Computers snd hardware for sale, discounts to 20%!!

For detail* send SAE to . . .

7 Woodley Headland. Pcarine Bridge,

Millon Kiv>« MK6 3PA

DEPT C.U.1

a., -m-i CASTLE HOUSE

jjV 11 NEWCASTLE STREET

WCaStle STOKE-ON-TRENT
^CornputepsTEL 07bz 575043

CASTLE COMPUTERS - OFTEN IMITATED - NEVER BEATEN

- PHONE IIS FOR SPECIAL OFFERS

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD?

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM EUROPE'S

NO: 1 MAIL ORDER COMPANY!

PAY THAT LITTLE EXTRA, FOR A FAR

BETTER SERVICE.

CASTLE COMPUTERS THE COMPANY
THAT CARES ABOUT ITS CUSTOMERS.

In the October issue of CU an ad appeared for 'Gordon Harwood

Computers' that contained misinformation. The ad suggested

thai people who bought the Amiga 'Pack 1' would receive both

the 'Wizball* & 'Starglider' games. These games should not

have appeared in the ad and only did so as a result of a genuine

mistake. In no way was il the fault of Gordon Harwood com-

puters and we apologise for any inconvenience thai may have

heen caused to them.

TO ADVERTISE IN SELL OUT CALL TOM GLENISTER ON 01 -251 6222
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aifjers quae ™™unji^

^^^H ^^^^^^^ 3Hk available for the. BASI^^^^^H ^^^^^^^^^
(Jata-lKlhfhf 4m^a,.10K

^^^^^ ^^^^^H memory, hul a liynaimc

system irhicfi allows it lo

^^^^^^^^^ actually run several
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ programs apparently

that BASIC is artificially

Fanltv drive S .?X.,n.w™,rl.' UnWkr. mM.rxwl ,j,-«mB ,. disk- li.tdiedareasolhal sever
Faully drive f»™«*

-".ai r„„i-r. the " ™"

• I purchased a
e,re„ti„„al the time v,m ..ill be ro/iriiifi imVrfi'rmS »'"t earfi

Comm.idore 1S41C from a L
'

"Til leas,Lrr v„» a„ imprtrtrrtrrf soflWa™ Probabl. li<-.«/ '•»"' /'

[-espccled computer retailer ' ' '.
, ... r.,,,",^ amnaf. J afhaitta«iw taking HASH in i'Ji-Vi slat

overtwoyeareatf.i.U.ieycar 'B™ <K ™„Vr"a«- rtt.-n I1V1 ca.i .is.- i* Elementary to«s Basi

after the purchase of this -

hjJ((l |(r,.,,., „-,,.„„ ,,..„„ a (;»mpui*.\ il'ich rust*

item, it developed,, fav.ll

JS.UTh ,h e dealer from w ood one) and are £,2.95 and is ohtautable

which Ihwhiwfoundout to
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DRAGON NINJA!
We have the firs! review on the Amiga and the 64 of Ocean's conversion of Data East's smash h
coin-op and we're offering you the chance to win the arcade machine!

MORE
FREEBIES!
./e're giving away a giant (A3) size poster with the
mag of thai steel law enforcer Robocop.

PLUS
Reviews of R-Type, SDI, Thunderblade, Robocop,
Double Dragon, the definitive Ninja II map {delayed
this month, sorry), Star Trek tips, a chance to vote
for the best games of '88 in our annual survey, and
the opportunity to test your software knowledge
against the CU Crew in their trivia quiz.

And there'll be news of a special CU giveaway in
February and our new look cover. Whatever you do
don't miss January's bumper edition.

OUT DEC 19 — 11.20

Thank you for your co-operation . .

,

NEXT



Cliff declares war!
Rambo games
for gospel king

tGood news fot gamers, Stavros

Fasoulas is out of the army! Bad news

is though, thai he's going to write a

book. It seems th

spent the last six months patrolling on

a bike, obsessed by the idea ol

Capcom release, entitled Qimrfajtrfo

8S, That idea came to an abrapl hah

when the licence passed to US Gold.

[ • Meanwhile it seems US Gold have

themselves beer, doing a subtle bit of

renaming. Youll remember the re-

And so we come to the bil you can cent released Peps Had Mix Qui-

read en the loM What better recom- fenge which was received unravcur-

mendanon can you think of than that, ably by many mags. The reason lor

That ranks us alongside the back this could be that it was released

pageo[lheMirror,theletterspageol earlier this year in Spain as Mad Mil

the NME, and Private Eye s Coleman by a company called Toposoft . .

.

Balls Here then, have another bite tTheie is a scuriDoas rumour going

from the rotten core ol the software around about Telecomsoft at the mo-

apple ment and we're going to guosh it!

• Our favouriie story this month con- Sphirrrt! There, slimed ill lit being

ns the problems of the long dis- suggested

they're saying, have taken oyer. Male

employees including Sean 'Beefy'

Brennan have been leaving in droves

and it's suggested that a feminist

powerbase has been installed under

ckHninalris Paula Byrne. This move

has fuelled further rumours of

another takeover bid, this time from

feminist publishing house Virago.

There's absolutely no truth that Rain-

bird are planning to change the

colour ol their packaging to green, or

that they're planning to release The

Female Eunuch' as an arcade adven-

• Word has it ol two new titles that

won't be appearing this year. One is

Ocean's Victory ffoad, which, alter a

second attempt to produce a play-

able game, has been cancelled. The

M version of fctota d LigM, loo

looks like it will neyer see the light ol

day. The programmers were given a

penalty schedule to work on by

they now owe the company . .

.

• Watch ova next month lor The Last

Word trivia quiz — a brainbusting

test of your software knowledge.

Unul then , .

.

tance phone call. You might minder BTs software wing has (aft

why the 3D racing sitri Comerlsl control ol the iron girdle.

Art's all change again at CU as

cruel circles that roving Dep Ed Steve larratt has de-

cided to rove some more in search of

fame, and fortune. He won't find it at

Qrcus is so called— alter all there's

no circus ill it, and somehow it

doesnl tit the game at all That's

ne and plastered it

iD over the cabtnels. It should, of

Burse, be known as Continental CSr-

:n by Elite as a loikw up to theWORD



« THE ARCADE COMPILATION

t§ OF THE YEAR

AVAILABLE OH
SPECTRUM
AMSTRAD

COMMODORE

CASSETTE

£12*95




